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LONG WEEKEND OF TANGO DELIGHTS IN ADELAIDE, 9 – 13 March
Mostly, responsibility for the promotion and development of tango culture in Australia, is
left to the passionate few. So, it’s a very good thing when the Arts establishment can be
persuaded that tango is worthy of inclusion in major public events.
Two S.A. tango schools, Siempre Tango and Southern Cross Tango, have been working
together to make the long weekend a fantastic feast of tango – and they have the support
of Australia’s foremost Arts event, the Adelaide Festival. Australian tango dancers are
invited to come and demonstrate, through their support, the significance of tango to
cultural and community life.
The two tango schools are partnering to host the extraordinary international teacher, Murat
Erdemsel (Turkey, USA), who will present a program of 6 tango workshops that will focus on
musicality, mindful dancing, improvisation skills and partnership.

Related social dancing events include Siempre Tango’s 'Super Thursday Practica' on
Thursday 9 March and Southern Cross Tango’s beautiful 'Tango by the Sea Milonga' on
Sunday 12 March. Bookings for the Murat Tango Seminar of 6 workshops, Thursday Super
Practica Milonga and Tango by the Sea Milonga can be made by contacting Adrienne Gill
0419 309 439 or sctango@bigpond.com

On Saturday 11 March, tango takes its rightful place in the pantheon of the Arts, when the
Adelaide Festival proudly presents 'Argentine Tango Milonga’ at the Riverbank Palais, with
live music from Tángalo modern tango quintet (Sydney), floorshow performances by
Adrienne & Andrew Gill, Mark Stojani & Yulia Komissarova (Adelaide), and social tango
dancing (for you all) as the show evolves into an authentic Milonga. The Riverbank Palais is a
recreation of the original 1920s floating Palais ballroom on the banks of the River Torrens.
Tickets for ‘Argentine Tango Milonga’ can be made via BASS & www.adelaidefestival.com.au
Finally, head to Womadelaide on Monday 13 March in Adelaide’s Botanic Park, to
see radical 12-piece Tango Orquesta Tipica Fernández Fierro as part of the Monday night
line-up. Tickets for Womadelaide, go to: https://www.womadelaide.com.au

TANGO SEMINAR with MURAT ERDEMSEL
Adelaide 9 - 12 March, 2017
An intensive and inspiring tango workshop program focusing on musicality, mindful dancing,
improvisation skills and partnership, with international guest tango artist Murat Erdemsel
(Turkey, USA). Murat’s approach to tango and his presentation is unique.
THURSDAY 9 MARCH – Opening Night Musicality Lecture & Super Thursday Practica
Murat will present a Musicality Lecture from 7pm – 8.30pm (Open level), designed for
tango students, teachers and professionals, non-tango dancers, artists, and musicians.
Bring paper and a pencil. During the lecture, you can take notes or do simple drawings to
help you identify aspects of the music, instruments, form and composition in the music and
how they might be danced expressively.
After the lecture, continue dancing socially at Super Thursday Practica, proudly presented
by Siempre Tango from 8.30pm – 11pm, featuring a presentation of a short, entertaining,
inspirational session by Murat Erdemsel. BYO drinks and snacks to share. Venue: North
Adelaide Community Centre, 176 Tynte St, North Adelaide

FRIDAY 10 MARCH - Tango Dance Workshops
Murat will teach two Friday evening workshops, starting with Tres Esquinas from 6.45pm –
8.15pm (Open level), exploring an analysis of music in a nurturing group with excellent
ronda skills. Participants will need to bring a colourful pen or marker to use in the fun
musical exercise during the workshop (sheets will be provided). Then from 8.30pm – 10pm
Murat presents Musical Games with Waltz (Inter/Adv level), a workshop where participants
will study the structure of Waltz and the blending in of our senses within the dance
embrace. Workshop Venue: Don Pyatt Hall, Cnr of George St & the Parade, Norwood.
SATURDAY 11 MARCH - Tango Dance Workshops
Murat will teach two Saturday afternoon workshops. Creating Bridges (Inter/Adv level) from
12.30pm – 2pm will explore heavy internal work of grounding ourselves in to the floor while
grafting our arms in the embrace. Quality of Movement (Inter/Adv level) from 2.15pm –
3.45pm explores the sustaining and dampening effects of the movement in the dance
partnership, and concepts of effortlessly swinging from step to step.
Venue: Don Pyatt Hall, Cnr of George St and the Parade, Norwood
SATURDAY 11 MARCH
ARGENTINE TANGO MILONGA with TÁNGALO
Proudly presented by the Adelaide Festival 2017 at the Riverbank Palais
Featuring live modern tango quintet, TÁNGALO and Argentine Tango performances by
Andrew & Adrienne Gill (Southern Cross Tango) & Mark Stojani & Yulia Komissarova
(Siempre Tango) and Social Dancing in the Riverbank Palais ballroom.
Enter an intriguingly beautiful tango salon with Australia’s best modern tango quintet
Tángalo, where you can witness the virtuosity of professional dancers and then join them on
the floor. The powerfully evocative music of Argentine Tango creates an atmosphere of
barely contained passion as performers Andrew and Adrienne Gill dance with elegance,
sensuality and dynamic intensity matched by their joyful connection. As the evening evolves
into a traditional Milonga, social dancers improvise to a soundtrack from Argentina’s golden
age, as dancers do in authentic tango tradition in the dance halls of Buenos Aires and
beyond. Venue: The Riverbank Palais, Adelaide Riverbank, Elder Park. Show 8pm - 10pm
http://www.adelaidefestival.com.au/2017/argentinetangomilonga

Book soon as tickets selling fast! Go to: http://www.adelaidefestival.com.au/2017/theriverbankpalais
SUNDAY 12 MARCH - Tango Dance Workshop
Murat’s final tango workshop Pendulum Effect with give (yang) and receive (yin) quality
(Inter/Adv level) is held on Sunday morning 11am – 12.30pm, in a very peaceful session, yet
with cool, creative and improvisational arrangements.
Venue: Thebarton Community Centre, South Rd (cnr Ashwin Parade), Torrensville.
SUNDAY 12 MARCH - TANGO BY THE SEA MILONGA with Guest DJ Murat Erdemsel
Proudly presented by Southern Cross Tango, 4pm – 8pm at the beautiful Henley Sailing Club,
1 Seaview Rd, West Beach. Enjoy a beautiful afternoon of social tango dancing by the sea,
with special international guest DJ, Murat Erdemsel. Bring a plate of supper to share. Fully
licensed bar (no byo). Dress: Elegant. Tickets $15pp. Bookings Southern Cross Tango Ph:
0419 309 439 or E: sctango@bigpond.com
www.facebook.com/SouthernCrossTango

MONDAY 13 MARCH (Adelaide Cup Day Public Holiday)
Private Lessons with Murat Erdemsel from 11am by appointment, with priority given to
group workshop participants. Couple bookings (priority) or single follower bookings (no
single leaders). $110 US per hour per couple + Studio fee ($10AUD) Bookings essential.
Venue: Southern Cross Tango Studio, 50 Kauri Parade, Seacliff.
REGISTRATION
All Tango Workshops & Musicality Lecture: $150 per person.
Casual Workshop: $30 per person.
Couple bookings for workshops are highly recommended.
For further information contact:
Siempre Tango ph 0400 257 027 or dance@siempretango.net.au
https://www.facebook.com/siempretango/
Southern Cross Tango - Adrienne & Andrew Gill
Ph 0419 309 439 or E: sctango@bigpond.com
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernCrossTango/

‘Opera Tango’ at Mildura Arts Centre

Opera Tango is a new innovative classical concert bringing together Italian soprano
Alessandra Cantin and guitarist Massimo Scattolin, violinist Simone Slattery, and
tango dancers Adrienne and Andrew Gill. Featuring music from Carlos Gardel, Astor
Piazzolla, Anibal Troilo, Cacho Castaña, Homero Manzi and many other composers,
with arrangements by Massimo Scattolin. Opera Tango will be performed for one
night only on Thursday 9 March 2017, 7.30pm at Mildura Arts Centre, 199 Cureton
Ave, Mildura, Victoria. Tickets $30/27. http://milduraartscentre.com.au/WhatsOn/SHOWS/Opera-Tango.aspx

Boots made for working: shoes made for dancing
We love a good story about shoes - it goes with the tango territory. A Tanguero’s
relationship with his/her dancing shoes may be more intimate than any other. My partner
has a special relationship with the tango shoes in his large collection. If only our worn shoes
could speak, they would tell stories like the one (and only) time we made the mistake of
both wearing patent leather shoes. When two feet came together, things became
dangerously sticky, like using super glue instead of mustard in your baguette. Then there
was the story of tears at the perfect circular hole, punched, by a careless female dancer,
right through the leather upper of my first proper pair of tango shoes (and my instep), a few
minutes after taking to the dance floor at my first milonga. And then there was the
gloriously impractical black-and- white-animal print, with emerald green leather trim, that
Ian, a tango friend encouraged me to buy, saying emphatically, ‘You will really regret it, if
you don’t get them.’ Of course, I bought them.
Melissa Jane Fulton wrote a good shoe story, with a punning Nancy Sinatra allusion in the
title, for The Big Issue (These Boots were Made for Working, 7 – 20 October 2016. It’s the
story of Arthur, a cobbler, who has been repairing shoes at 304 Victoria St, Brunswick since
1968. Melissa wrote that that was when milk was delivered to your door by horse and cart,
but I question whether she’s got the background quite right. Horse-drawn milk carts and
bakers’ vans disappeared from Melbourne suburbs well before 1968.
Arthur’s shop has no need of a name, because Arthur has one, his craftsmanship speaking
for itself. The shop is a shrine to goodwill and industry, a charming dive drowning in the
detritus of a life spent fixing. There’s no phone, eftpos, or computer, Arthur identifies a
client’s shoes by writing their house number in chalk on the soles. His Brunswick shop ‘is a
shrine to goodwill and industry, a charming dive drowning in the detritus of a life spent
fixing’.
In Geelong, we have a shoe man like this, who has a little shop on Latrobe Terrace, opposite
the ‘Cat’s’ cradle, Kardinia Park, down the road from our late-night, after-class hamburger
joint, Kardinia Café. My shoe man has shoes ‘like wounded soldiers covering every surface,
too, and his shop is redolent with masculine leathery smells. My shoe man will always
happily punch extra holes in the straps of my tango shoes, on the spot, and he never
charges me for this service. He has a couple of pairs of my ‘Comme il Fauts’, and is
attempting to replace ankle straps that were unreinforced in the making and succumbed
too early to splitting. Disappointing in one expensive pair of tango shoes, let alone two,
purchased around the same time. Pairs of the same label bought years earlier are dancing
happily on.
Melissa’s subject, Arthur is 78 years-old, and he became a cobbler in his homeland of
Greece, when he was 14 years-old. Melissa assumed he loved his work, but he set her
straight, telling her it’s alright, but, if he had his time over, perhaps he’d be a chef.
And here’s the kernel of Arthur’s story: ‘For him it’s not about finding the one true thing that
you’re meant to do and having it define you, it’s about committing to something and doing it
well. It’s the act of working, and not the work itself that marks a life well lived.’

In the shadow of horrible events, Tango can bring
people together
Melbourne’s Herald Sun published a Pride of Australia supplement,
honouring people who do good, brave and sensible things, and generally
try to make the world a better place. We need more such stories, more
confirmation that mankind is not doomed and civilization will not
disintegrate into dust.
Luke Voogt, a journalist at the Geelong Indy weekly newspaper, makes it his business to
source good news stories about people who contribute to the community. He keeps in
touch with the pulse, follows up leads, does interviews – asks thoughtful questions and
listens to the answers. He takes his own photographs, if a commercial photographer is not
available. Professional journalists used to go out like this and dig for facts, make contacts,
do research, and develop and write multi-faceted stories.
In January, Luke wrote a story about Pam and Richard Jarvis’s long tango relationship, and
their mission to share their tango passion with people in their community. Big color photos
accompanied the article, one on the front page. But Luke’s article did more, it gave insight
into an enduring personal and dance relationship.
We encourage more people in tango communities across Australia to get out and talk
publically about what tango does for them – how tango can heal and ameliorate
unhappiness, build self-esteem, develop respect for others, and empty the mind and body
of stress and tension. These things impact upon personal relationships, and our ability to
socialize and be part of a community. If we, as a society, are serious about tackling issues
like youth crime, domestic violence, drugs, and the terrorism that takes root in dark
recesses of alienated minds, we should think about working to make the benefits of
belonging to a community more widely available.
A terrifying rampage of evil intent left a trail of death and injury along Melbourne’s Bourke
Street mall and through the CBD. It was sickening and tragic. Who will not remember this
when they take their kids to see Myer’s Christmas windows next year, or when they plan a
day of shopping, or sightseeing?
Street gangs, car-hijackers, beggars, drug-users swelling the ranks of the homeless, street
people, offenders free on bail, are just the tip of an iceberg of problems. The prison system
neither rehabilitates nor breaks the cycle of crime. Police do their work, with the limited
resources successive governments have imposed, but the judicial system is overloaded and
decisions often do not meet community expectations.
Our welfare state has induced a sense of entitlement. Why should I work, when I can get
benefits to do nothing? Why should I not take what somebody else has, if I want it? Why
should I study, if there are no jobs in the foreseeable future?

Notions of self and personal responsibility have changed. Social media connections and
mobile phones have replaced membership of youth groups, sporting teams, fund-raising
committees, scouts, Red Cross, church groups.
It’s not just about crime. Years ago, government departments closed institutions. Adequate
policies were not put into place to provide care and management for former inmates, and
people in need of ongoing, psychiatric care, medication, and supervision. A system of
pushing people from one agency to another came into being. People found themselves on
the street, or riding on interstate buses on free tickets (to shift responsibility elsewhere).
Families struggle to care for relatives with schizophrenia, bi-polar and other mental
disorders, and violent behavior patterns.
Look at these photos, taken at a recent social event. It wasn’t a tango night. A band was
playing, nobody was dancing. Little eye contact: lots of checking mobile phone screens. Not
much evident joy.

Compare the images above with the those below, taken the following night in the same city,
at a tango event. We have something we can contribute to make our world a bit better.

“It is in the shelter of each other that people live’,
An Irish proverb, quoted in the Beacon, Spring 2016

The role of music and poetic lyrics
Music taps into and feeds the emotions, but music with words has the power to engage the
intellect also. As a writer, I’ve long been fascinated by the words of songs. The legacy of
poetic and protesting lyrics might be why I fell as hard for tango, as I had done for a
generation of American and Canadian protest singers and song-writers. Bob Dylan gave
voice to my generation’s concerns. I was thrilled to hear of his Nobel Laureate for Literature.
Tango songs express the history and the soul of the people of Buenos Aires. Yet tango’s
themes of nostalgia for a vanished past, distant homeland, absent lover and mother, are
universal. Songs and music that reflect human longing and regret transcend cultural
barriers. When we dance to tango songs, we do more than move rhythmically to a beat,
displaying our skill. A tango dancer imbues every movement with soul and every moment of
the created dance with emotional power. It is a life-changing experience to watch one
couple dancing amongst many others, all breathing and moving together seamlessly,
responding like one living organism to a spirit at large. This was our first milonga experience
at Club Almagro, and we will never forget it.
Tango is a receptacle for memory. Dancers walk in the shoes of those who have danced
before them. What is expressed in the lyrics of tango songs, and what is experienced in a
tango embrace, can remind us of past relationships, good and bad. Recordings of orchestras
of the past evoke different eras, old stories connected to new ones currently being written.
Our tango group includes singles, who came to learn to dance, and found friendship and
comfort through tango, and a new pathway to the future.
At a performance at Tango Encuentro in Hobart, two professional tango couples, of
different generations, showed a capacity audience the emotional power, beauty, and
romance of tango. Sydney-based Fabian and Karina Conca are Argentine-born; the younger
couple, Adrienne and Andrew Gill, are of multi-generational Aussie-European lineage, living
in Adelaide. Fabian and Karina’s performance was serious, sweet, and intense; Adrienne and
Andrew’s was exciting, complex and gloriously joyous. Each was different; each was
romantic and beautiful to behold. The dancers engaged and connected with their partners
and the audience, creating tango that invited people to come in and share a relationship.

Social dancers at the Hobart Tango Encuentro 2016

Time to learn (or return to) tango?
‘Don’t die wondering if you could do something. Jump in and have a go. Don’t worry
about failure’

Are you feeling out of condition after a holiday break?
If you want to get back into good shape, like these dancers (Sarah and Kylie), from SCT’s
creative tango performance group, we have a few tips …

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Go regularly to tango classes. Train in a supportive environment with like-minded
enthusiasts. Rebuild your skill set and enjoy feeling the improvements in your
physical fitness.
Set small realistic goals and celebrate milestones. We never master tango – but we
can all get better at it.
Take a walk after a meal. A 10-minute stroll after each meal could help sufferers of
Type-2 diabetes control the condition, New Zealand University research has
indicated. Regardless of whether you suffer from diabetes or not, exercising three
times a day, after breakfast, lunch and dinner, seems to lower blood sugar levels
more effectively than going for a single 30-minute walk each day. Probably means
we should eat before going on to dance tango.
Move it or lose it. Doing at least 45 minutes of moderate intensity exercise (like
dancing tango) makes it 80% more likely that sufferers of arthritis will maintain or
improve their functional health, compared with those who do less physical activity.
Do load bearing exercise to strengthen your bones, and eat dairy, leafy greens,
almonds (good calcium) and bony fish
Drink green tea. It reduces bloating, energizes, and keeps your breath fresh.
Nibble on brazil nuts. They are a source of magnesium to increase energy levels and
help calm nerves
Eat crunchy apples. They help keep teeth free of plaque and help saliva production

Returning to tango after injury or illness
‘The physical body is a magnificent vehicle for us to experience life, however it
doesn’t define who we are. A beautiful mind and awareness of our unique essence
are just as important to be able to live rich lives and contribute to humanity’
-

Jai Inder, a breast cancer survivor, writing for The Beacon, Summer 2016

Illness and Injuries impact on body image and self-esteem. Not being able to do something
we have previously enjoyed, as well as we once did, something that has been an important
part of our life, can be hard to come to terms with. And learning to do something again,
with limitations imposed by illness or injury, is a real challenge.
Dancers suffer lots of injuries over a lifetime. Bones break, muscles tear, sprains and strains
and ligament damage occur. Rehabilitation from injuries like torn Achilles tendons becomes
more difficult as the body ages. Back injuries are common in men as they age – fluid
between the vertebrae dries out, and discs can rupture, with intense pain and nerve
damage the result. Women dancers often have problems with bunions, plantar fasciitis,
neuromas and other painful foot conditions. Many dancers suffer from arthritis.
Cancer and heart attacks can come out of the blue and be a shock to your system. Australia
is a world leader in cancer and cardiac research and treatment, and exercise plays an
important role in post-operative rehabilitation. One cardiologist in Buenos Aires uses tango
as effective therapy for patients recovering from cardiac surgery and heart attacks.
Rest is as important as activity in a healthy exercise program. Rest is even more important
for recovery when the body is injured and inflammation is present. Let your doctor or
physiotherapist advise you when it is appropriate to resume dance activity and general
exercise.
Treatments can have all kinds of unanticipated effects that influence how you dance tango,
when you return to it. The body is different after surgery. Swelling, nerve damage and
lymphedema can make you feel self-conscious, off-balance, and create difficulties in feeling
leads in the tango embrace. The body’s temperature control systems do not work as they
once did. But these things are minor impediments. You can get over, or around them, if you
want to dance again.
And you should dance again – because dancing tango is good for every body.
Doctors tell us that regular exercise is beneficial – before, during and after treatment.
Exercise helps reduce the impact of side effects, like joint pain and fatigue, and improves
mood.
A growing body of evidence suggests that regular exercise can reduce the risk of cancer
coming back, and of developing illnesses like heart disease and diabetes.

The advice is to start at a manageable level and gradually increase your activity. Ask your
tango teacher if you can do part of a group lesson, watching when you feel tired. Watching
an activity you enjoy has beneficial effects too. Learning to dance in your head is a good skill
for tango – and being part of a group of people who have a shared passion is great.
We should all aim to build up to 150 minutes of moderate intensity aerobic exercise like
tango dancing (30 minutes a day, five days a week), plus two resistance exercise sessions
using major muscle groups (upper and lower body). (Thera bands are good for dancers).
You will find, in time, that you become more positive in your own skin, more accepting of
who you are. Serious illness and injury can make you braver and more compassionate – and
these are very good qualities for a tango dancer to have.

In praise of (being) the older woman
Apparently, we have a new label: ‘freemales’. It’s a term that refers to we girls in our prime,
female ‘baby boomers’, who continue to break down barriers as we age.
It stands to reason that we ‘girls’ were not going to sink quietly into geriatric anonymity, nor
even our dotage, at the onset of grey hairs, wrinkles, and changing body shapes.
Girls who grew up reading Gloria Steinham and Germaine Greer, had access to the
contraceptive pill, wore hot pants and body stockings to conservative clubs, took part in sitins, challenged the Establishment, took to the streets to demonstrate against the Vietnam
war, burned bras, campaigned for equality, embraced ‘flower power’, and flirted with hippie
lifestyle, were not going to be banished to sit quietly on sidelines, feeling left on the shelf.
More of these women are happily living alone. Some never married, some are widowed,
some divorced. Most never want to have to share a household with another man. Manohla
Dargis in Right on Song, New York Times writes that emancipated women no longer need
men to have their happily ever after.
A popular night spots in our city is ‘Lamby’s’. Young male ‘tradies’, who frequent it on a
Friday and Saturday night, have another name for the place. They call it ‘Pick up a Granny’.
It’s a reference to older women who go there and shout drinks for the young guys, who
reckon this makes for a good free night on the town, with fringe benefits.
We are women in our prime, sailing into our golden years. We’ve been around, travelled
overseas, had time to work out our place in the world. We know what we want and what we
do not like. We enjoy having conversations with people who listen to what we have to say.
We enjoy going out to dinner together, having a few drinks somewhere. We like to dress up
for a special occasion, and we like to have fun, and we watch Absolutely Fabulous and laugh
our heads off at how appalling we were once.

And in that spirit, here are two of Margie Daniel’s poems …

GRANDMA’S TANGO
My grandma’s learning tango
She’s wearing fancy clothes
She even has some fancy shoes that tip her on her toes
She talks about the music
And how it gets her going
I just can’t keep up with all her to-ing and her fro-ing
Grandmas made some special friends
They all love tango too
I think I’ll keep an eye on her
To see just what they do!!
I will go along and watch her
She will love me being there
It is going to be wonderful
To watch her dance without a care.....

TANGO TARTS
We called ourselves the Tango Tarts
We were frivolous, not shy
We were learning all the tango steps
and how to give the ‘eye’
Off we went with sparkly shoes
Hoping for the chance
to show how very good we were
at mastering this dance
We gave the ‘eye’ and got the nod
We stepped into his arms
We thought it would be easy
to tempt him with our charms
It really didn’t last too long
It was almost from the start
Feet were flying everywhere
the whole dance fell apart
The music ended just in time
Quick farewells were made
Maybe tango’s not for us
So ends our escapade!

EXCITING TANGO EVENTS ACROSS AUSTRALIA
Sunday 19 February, 2017, 4 – 8pm

G & T Tango Soiree at ‘Rathlea’ in Geelong
An elegant summer cocktail party, exploring the world of gins and aromatics,
with food pairings, and an installation and parade of botanical printed silk
garments, each one an individual work of art, created by Lucyna Opala (Igora)
THIS EVENT IS BOOKED OUT!

Tango in Australia
Tango Links & information at www.southerncrosstango.com.au
DARWIN
northerntango@gmail.com http://sites.google.com/site/northerntango
QUEENSLAND
General listings of tango schools & milongas throughout Queensland
http://www.tangonut.com/news.html
CANBERRA
Tango Social Club of Canberra – includes a listing of tango teachers in Canberra
http://www.tangocanberra.asn.au
SYDNEY
General listings of tango schools & milongas throughout Sydney
Tango Australia http://www.tangoaustralia.com.au/p/finding-tango-school.html
Sydney Tango Calendar
http://www.sydneytango.com.au/WebModules/Calendar/Calendar.aspx
Port Macquarie http://www.argentinetango.com.au/argentinetangoportmacquarie.html
Bowral http://www.tangoencanto.com
Newcastle https://tangonewcastle.wordpress.com
HOBART
Tango Milongueros tangomtas@gmail.com www.tangomilonguerotasmania.com & Facebook
Tasmanian Club de Tango: tasmaniantangoclub@hotmail.com & www.tastangoclub.com
PERTH
Champagne Tango www.champagnetangoperth.com info@champagnetangoperth.com
Port Macquarie Tango – tango.wendy@gmail.com
Perth Tango Club - http://perthtangoclub.com
Mi Serenata http://miserenatatango.com
MELBOURNE
Tango events calendar at Melbourne Tango Events at www.sidewalktango.com.au or
www.melbournepractica.org
Café Dominguez Tango Club - Marce & Hernan cafedominguezaustralia@gmail.com
Rina Joy & Nadim Sawaya – www.rinajoy.jimdo.com rinakoseki@yahoo.com.au
Robles Dance Academy http://www.roblesdance.com
Sidewalk Tango, www.sidewalktango.com.au - david@sidewalktango.com.au
Solo Tango – albertocortez@bigpond.com https://sites.google.com/site/solotangoaustralia
Tango Bajo tangobajo@gmail.com www.australliantango.com.au www.facebook.com/TangoBajo
Tango Butterfly www.tangobutterfly.com.au dana@tangobutterfly.com.au
Tango Tambien www.tangotambien.com leighis@fastmail.fm www.facebook.com/Tangotambien
Viva www.vivadance.com.au
info@vivadance.com.au
Chris Corby Chris_corby@hotmail.com
Melbourne Tango hosts Milonga at Czech House, 497 Queensberry St, Nth Melbourne, 2 n d Sunday of
month http://www.melbournetango.com
Melbourne Practica Group Inc www.melbournepractica.org Tango Melbourne- reneefleck84@gmail.com tangomelbourne.com.au
Project NFT (Neo Fusion Tango) rjh@keypoint.com.au
Victoria Tango Australia www.victoriatango.com.au leonelcolque@hotmail.com
GEELONG
Community Tango in Geelong richardandpam@mac.com
www.facebook.com/CommunityTangoInGeelong

PHOTOS from TANGO BY THE SEA MILONGA – February 2017

ADELAIDE TANGO
TANGO ADELAIDE CLUB
Milongas & Special events. 10th Birthday Milonga, Saturday 4 February, 8pm -12 at Estonian Hall, Nth Adelaide. $15. Club
Milonga – 1st Saturday of the month, Saturday 4 March, 8pm – 12 at Chandelier Room, Druids Hall, 2 Cassie St
Collingswood. $10. www.tangoadelaide.org
TANGO SALON
Classes, Milongas & Special events. Comme Il Faut Milonga – Sunday 19 February, 4-8pm at Mt Osmond Golf Club, Mt
Osmond. $10. www.tangosalonadelaide.blogspot.com
SIEMPRE TANGO
Classes, Milongas, Practicas & Special events. Weekly Practica every Thursday 8-9.30pm at North Adelaide Community
Centre, 176 Tynte St, North Adelaide. $5. Monthly Milonga – Friday 24 February, 8.30pm at Dom Polski Centre, 232
Angas St, Adelaide. www.siempretango.net.au

SOUTHERN CROSS TANGO
Classes, Milongas, Practicas & Special events. Practica Milonga – 1st Thursday of the month, 7-9pm at Thebarton
Community Centre, South Rd & Ashwin Pde, Torrensville. $10. La Calesita Milonga – Saturday 25 February, 8-11pm at
Quick Steps Studio, 255 Gouger St, Adelaide. $15. Tango by the Sea Milonga with guest DJ Murat Erdemsel – Sunday
12 March 4-8pm at Henley Sailing Club, 1 Seaview Rd, West Beach. $15. www.southerncrosstango.com.au

SOUTHERN CROSS TANGO
MONDAYS - Unley
Current Course: Monday 16 January – 6 March 2017
Nxt 4 Wk Course: Monday 20 March – 10 April 2017 (No classes Easter Monday 17 April)
Beginner 7pm + PRACTICA 8pm, Intermediate 8.30pm @ Unley RSL, 29 Arthur St, UNLEY

TUESDAYS – Seacliff
Current Course: Tuesday 7 – 28 February 2017
Nxt 4 Wk Course: Tuesday 21 March – 11 April 2017
Beginner /Open level 7-8pm (Couple bookings preferred)
Bookings essential - Ph 0419 309 439 or sctango@bigpond.com
@ Southern Cross Tango Studio, 50 Kauri Parade, SEACLIFF

WEDNESDAYS - Torrensville
Current Course: Wednesday 1 February – 22 March 2017
Nxt 8 Wk Course: Wednesday 29 March – 24 May 2017 (no classes Wed 19 April)
Intermediate 7pm – 8pm + PRACTICA (Open level) 8pm – 8.30pm; Advanced 8.30 -9.30pm
@ Thebarton Community Centre, South Rd (cnr Ashwin Pde), TORRENSVILLE

PRACTICA MILONGA - 1st Thursday of the month

7pm – 9pm @ Thebarton Community Centre, South Rd, TORRENSVILLE

PRIVATE TUITION & Special Courses
Private Lessons with Andrew & Adrienne Gill (by appointment) Ph 0419 309 439
Tango Technique Training for Women:
Current Course: Saturday 4 – 25 February, 9-10am (bookings essential)
Nxt 3 Wk Course: Saturday 25 March - 8 April, 9-10am (bookings open now)
@ Southern Cross Tango Studio, 50 Kauri Parade, SEACLIFF
------------------------------------------------------------

COMMUNITY TANGO IN GEELONG (Victoria)
Venue: Christ Church hall, corner of Moorabool & McKillop Streets, Geelong
Group and private lessons, social nights, events, dance training & body conditioning (women)
February 6 (every First Monday of the month): Class, Supper & Social, 7.30pm.
Wed 15, Monday 20 &27 February – Group classes, level 1 & 2 - 7.30 & 8.30pm
Special event: Sunday February 19, 4 – 8pm – G & T Tango Soiree at Rathlea
Monday 6 March: Supper & Social Night with Margie & Terry
Thursday 9 – Monday 13 March – Long tango weekend in Adelaide with Murat, SCT & Siempre Tango
Wed 15 & Monday 20 March – Open level group class with Margie & Terry, 7.30pm
Monday 27 March – Level 1 & Level 2 group classes with Pam & Richard
Victorian teachers: Pamela & Richard Jarvis – 0417 531 619. E richardandpam@mac.com
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityTangoInGeelong

Southern Cross Tango
Andrew & Adrienne Gill
Ph: 0419 309 439 E: sctango@bigpond.com
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernCrossTango
www.southerncrosstango.com.au

